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Piano Community Forum Provide
Scholarships to Piano Area Students

Sorority Affords Females to Receive
College Education Through Second
Annual Fundraiser

O n the Homefront:
Collin Counry Community
College District's 'Tlie Arts' gallcn*
presents
"Revealing
the
Subconscious," by artist Morris
Yanger, May 27 - June 28, Spring
Creek Campus, 2800 E. Spring
Creek Pkwy, Piano. Artist
reception June 5, at 6 p.m. Morris
explores subject matter and st>les
through the medium of metal and
steel.
Visit
www.ccccd. edu'THEARTSgallen."
, or call 972.881.5873.
Piano
Repertory
Theatre
presents "The Last Five Years,"
May 29 - June 22, A fresh and
contemporar>' musical from Tony
Award-winning composer Jason
Robert Brou-n, chronicling a \oung
couple's* romance in a new and
exciting way: her stor\- starts at the
end of the relationship; his begins
on the day thev met,Tickets S24 to
S42. Call PRTs box office at
972.422.7460.
Billie G. Meador, Edward Jones
Investment representative will host
a financial workshop, June 3 - 24,
one night a week, 7 - 9 p.m. Held
at Collin Counu' Communit\'
C.
Preston Park Bl\d,

Paviell Chriss speaks to crowd aa Dr. Mrytle Hightower

Piano Community

972.208.5688.
Heard Natural Science Museum
& Wildlife Sanctuary's .•\nnual
Gala: "An Evening In Heard's
Enchanted Garden." Cocktails,
dinner and live auction. For more
information: 972.562.5566, ext.
236.
Or
\isit:
Www, Heardmuseum .Org.
May 28, Quad C Theatre at
Collin Communiti' College will
hold auditions for Julius Ceasar,by
William Shakespeare. Casting
approximately 20 actors, 6-10 p.m.
Prepare 1-2 minute blank \-erse
monologue from any play by
Shakespeare (may be from the
play). Performances are June 2429. Contact Gail Cronauer at
972.881.5125,
or
e-mail:
gcronaueri^ ccccd .cdu.
The Cit)' of Piano's Memorial
Day Observance ceremony is
Monday, May 26, 8:30 a.m. at the
Municipal Center, 1520 Avenue
K. The ceremony will honor those
who have given their lives for our
country through, with an
appearance by The Honorable
Sam Johnson, smdem speeches,
patriotic music, and a somber
wreath-laying ceremony at the
Veteran's Memorial on the east
side of the Municipal Center. At
the end of tlie ceremony the City of
Piano will honor military service
personnel currently participating
in the U.S. armed forces
woridwide. Residents of Piano
wanting to honor an immediate
family member at this ceremonj'
can contact the City's Memorial
Day Honors at 972.941.7295 or
via email at memorials plano.gtiv
For more information call
972.941.7250 or 972.941.PARK.
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Cardiovascular Disease
Prevention - Getting to the
Heart of the Matter
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Church Happeninirs

Grace Smith participating in Delta Sigma
Second Annual Gaff Tournament

Last weekend, the North Dallas
Suburban Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sororit>', Inc
held its second annual golf
tournament at Plantation Golf
Resort in Frisco, TX, benefiting
JabbenA-ock. jabberwock was
established in 1925 as a fundraiser.
The fundraiser was designed to
present cultural skills of talented
individuals.
North Dallas
Suburban Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta held two
pre\ious Jabberwock pageants in
which contestants are required to
work with a team of NDSA
members to raise money. VtTiile
contestants are allowed to
showcase their talent during the
pageant, the primar>' purpose of

Theta's

this committee is to encourage
and
teamwork,
bonding,
community visibilitj-. In the past
three years, NDSA has raised over
895,000 for Jabberw^ock.
This
year's goal is to raise 5100,000.
The organization will continue
raising money through October,
and the pageant will be held in
Novemeber.
This year's contestants are Tori
Eubanks, Linda Igbinigie, Deon
Marsh, Jasmj'ne Mayo, Alisha
Odams, Brittany Rayson, and
Myah Stanford
Sponsors for the event included
American Airlines, Coca-Cola,
Rolling Out Magazine, Neiman
Marcus,
DallasBlack,
and
Millennium Jaguar.
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Car Re\iew

(left) looks on.

By Belinda G. Alexander
Although
the
life
expectancy of Americans is
longer than ever
before,
Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)
continues to complicate lives,
leading to heart attack, stroke,
and can cause premature
death.
A heart attack occurs when
the blood supply to part of the
heart muscle is severely
reduced or stopped, which
happens when one or more of
the coronary arteries supplying
blood to the heart muscle is
blocked. This blockage is
usually caused by the buildup
of plaque (deposits of fat-like
substances), a process called
arteriosclerosis, which can
burst, tear or rupture, creating

a blood clot and blocking the
artery. This leads to a heart
attack. Stroke is a type of
cardiovascular disease affecting
the arteries leading to and within
the brain. Stroke occurs when a
blood vessel to the brain is either
blocked by a clot or bursts.
When that happens, part of the
brain cannot get the blood and
ox>'gen it needs, and it starts to
die, affecting the part of the
body it controls. Strokes can
cause paralysis, affect language
and vision, a n d cause many
other problems.
According to the according to
the American Heart Association,
C V D kills more Americans than
any other disease, with African
Americans and post menopausal
women being at greater risk than

'

other groups.
Warning Signs for H e a r t
Attack
• Uncomfortable pressure,
fullness, squeezing or pain in
the center of the chest lasting
more than a few minutes
• Pain spreading to the
shoulders, neck or arms
• Chest discomfort with
lightheadedness,
fainting,
sweating, nausea or shortness
of breath
Warnings Signs for Stroke
• Sudden weakness or
numbness of the face, a r m or
leg on one side of the body
• Sudden confusion, trouble
speaking or understanding
• Sudden dimness or loss of
vision, particularly in one eye
HealthCheck* 2003 Page S

By. James Clingman
will not comment on that. I do
VfTiat ever happened to know that sometimes t h e
the boycott of Pepsi Cola
tactics we use to achieve
called by Russell Simmons on
"economic progress" versus
behalf of the Hip Hop Action
what we receive in return for
Network,^ Since it was only a
our threats and saber ratding
short while ago, I am sure you
make little sense.
remember the reason for the
I cannot say it better than
boycott (see " N e w Pepsi someone named B Easy, who
Challenge" article) and die
wTote a response to the Pepsi
subsequent "deal" made by
boycott
issue
on
the
Simmons, Pepsi and the rapf>er
www.sohh.com website, a topLudacris.The deal called for S3
of-the-Une hip h o p site, from
million dollars to go to the
what I could see. B Easy says,
Ludacris
Foundadon
in
"We didn't solve the problem
exchange for an end to the
by getting money. Solving the
boycott that, according to
problem is boycotting Pepsi
unofficial online polls, would
not have been supported by a and letting them fmancially feel
majority of Pepsi drinkers what happens when you
disrespect Hip-Hop. This is
because of "brand loyalty and
disagreement with Simmons" about integrity and respect and
on the issue. Where are the you can't put a price tag on it.
Makes "cents" to me, B Easy.
Montgomery boycotters when
Tell us more.
you need them?
"hnagine how the Hip-Hop
Some say Simmons sold out
communit)' could have been
Hip H o p for S3 million. Some galvanized as a force to be
say Simmons used the threat of
reckoned with. How American
boycott to leverage suppon for youth could have felt the power
his own venture into the
of their dollar and their voice,"
lucrative soft drink indusio'he continued. H m m m . I see
Others say Simmons was taking
what you mean, B Easy.
a stand in support of those he
"Instead [of seizing this
represents:
the hip h o p
opportunity], the H i p - H o p
generation. I don't know what
Simmons' motivation was, so I
Blackonomics
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Community Spotlight
Piano Community Forum Provide Scholarships to Piano Area Students

Piano Community

Forum Scholarships

Page t

Piano Community Forum Scholarship
Committee
(Left to Right) Sammie McPherson, Patricia Humphress, Earl Simpkins, Hinton Brazelton, Evelyn
Linda James, Maxzie Moses, ttbahington James, Barbara Simpkins,Julius
Chambers

McKnight,

2003 Scholarship Awards
Recipients
Back Roto: (Left to Right) Hershel Grisby, Kyle Oliver, Christopher Flcnuers, Christen Johnson
Front Row: (Left to Right) Kruli Patel, \etuhit Lo, Pavielle Chriss, Danielle Grigai^
Sot Pictured: Asgedet Tedros

Recently, the Piano Community
Forum held its 2003 Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship
Awards Reception. The scholarship
reception was held at the Collin
County
Communit\'
College/Spring Creek Campus.
This annual event benefits
graduating high school seniors in
the Piano area. Nine high school
seniors received scholarships
totaling 510,000. The students
will be attending colleges such as
Southern Methodist University,
Morehouse College, Spelman

College, and University of North
Texas.
Majors
include
Engineering,
Pre-Med,
Psycholog>', and Business.
Guest speaker for the event was
Charles Reed of Reed Enterprises.
Since 1983, the organizauon has
awarded over 93 scholarships
worth more than S 95,000. The
Piano Community Forum's
purpose is to motivate minority
students to graduate from high
school and pursue higher
education
by
providing
scholarships to those students.

Small Business?

Patricia Humphress, Chairperson, Piano Community
Forutn
Scholarship Committee; Pat Evans, Piano iMayor; Charles Reed, Reed
Enterprises; Barbara Simpkins, President, Piano Community
Forum

Want to Make A Statement
About Juneteenth?
Contact Ms. Deans about MON-The Gazette
Special Juneteenth Advertising Packages.

Publication Dates June IZ"' and June 19th
^
(Left to Right) Piano Community Forum Members John Hightotver and
Dr. Myrtle Hightower with Doyle Dean, Piano Sr. High School Principal

Guest Speaker-

Charles Reed, Reed

Enterprises

Janice Deans
Tel: 972-509-9149

'

Email: opportunityi^'^monthegazette.com

Around The Town
On-golng
In an effort to provide citizens
with vital information in the
event of an emergency, Collin
County has created an
emergency
preparedness
hotline. The number is
972.548.4114. You can also visit
www.co.collin.tx.us.
Residents of Collin, Rockwall,
Dallas, Hunt, Navarro, Denton,
Kaufinan and Ellis counties can
now dial 211 for &ee advice on
who and where to call for
support.
The Arts Gallery at Collin
Coimty Commuiuty College,
Spring Creek Campus, displays
works by students
and
professionals. Visitors and new
artists are welcome. For more
information caU: 972.881.5154.
Open Mon-Fri 8a.m.-9p.m., Sat
10a.m.-2p.m.
Dallas Children's Museum at
Valley View Center (LBJ and
Preston Rd) - interactive
activities including a hospital
fantasyland underwritten by
Presbyterian Healthcare, a
miniature grocery store by
Kroger Foods, a farm (w4iere
you can milk a cow!), a "Jungle
Impressions" exhibit, complete
with rain forest, and arts and
crafts. Mon-Fri 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Saturdays 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. and

Sundays noon - 6 p.m. Children 2- 2501 Jupiter Road, 11:30 a.m. 10 years S4/Adults S3. Call 1:00 p.m., for ages 1 to 18.
972.386.6555.
Administered by the Texas
Association
of Dev'eloping Colleges
Young Adult Writers of Allen, a
(TADC),
the
Urban Scholarship
self-direaed group for teens ages
Fund
is
accepting
applications for
13-18 who like to write and would
like feedback on their writing from students interested in scholarships.
their peers in a relaxed Must be Texas residents and US.
environment. New writers alway-s citizens,
and
ftiU-time
welcome. Contact Debbie Vavra at undergraduates in good academic
dvavra(^ci.aUen.tx.us
or standing. Must
demonstrate
972.727.0195. Meet Tuesdays, financial need. Deadline for
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 .m. at the Allen appl>ing is June 30, 2003. CaU
Library, 301 Century Parkway, 214.630.2511, or apply through
Allen,Texas 75013.
high school guidance counselor or
Join the Allen Seniors for collegefinancialaid ofiBcer.
monthly activities, including
Junior Players offers a free
luncheons, table games, line Discover Shakespeare Camp for
dancing, business meetings and middle school students, grades 6 to
more. Contact the Allen Senior 8. The camp is June 30-July 11,
Center at 972.727.0155, or Monday -Friday, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
mandetman'?rci.allen.tx.us.
at St. loike Community United
hiternational
Library
of Methodist Church, 5170 E. RL
Photography announces that over Thornton
Freeway.
Call
560,000.00 in prizes will be 214.526.4076,
or
visit:
awarded this year in the www.iuniorplayers.org.
International Open Amateur
May 22
Photography Contest. Beginners
Genealogy Resources on the
and seasoned photographers Internet, 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
welcome to enter, entry is free. the Mesquite Public Library, 300
Deadline is June 30. Visit: W. Grubb Drive. Panicipanis need
www.picture.com for details.
some experience handling a
General Informatkm
computer mouse and the Internet.
The City of Piano Parks and Registration required for all classes:
Recreation Department will host a caU 972.216.6224.
free summer limch program for
Applications for the annual "John
area youth June 2 through July 25. & Alta Nichols Art Camp" are
Served at Bowman Middle School, accepted beginning at 8am. For

Q
oae
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information call the Mesquite Arts
Council at 972.216.6444.
May 23
Dallas Children's Theater
presents Coyote Tales, about a
watt>-, trick>- and clever canine
trjing to cheat and fool e\crybody.
Tales based on traditional Mexican
folk stories, afiestaof music, darKe
and puppets. Recommended for 3
years and older. At the Rosewood
Center for Family Arts, 5938
Skillman, Dallas (Skillman &
Northwest
Highway).
Call
214.740.0051 for reservations and
ticket information.
May 24
Book Signing- Author Michelle
Cole will be at Black Images Books
in
Wynnewood
Village
autographing her book, "Lilla
Bclle-The First Stages", Noon2:00 pJTi. For more information,
contaa Diana Reed at 214-2894952.
May 26
Garden Part\' at the Dallas
Arboretum, 1 -4 p.m. Music,
Ma>pole festivities and children's
crafts. 8525 Garland Road, Dallas.
Adults S7/ChUdrcn 3-12 S4.Visit
www.dallasaiboretum.org.
May 27
Texas Summer Reading Club
registration begins at the .Mesquite
Public Ubrary, 300 W. Grubb
Drive and the North Branch
Library, 2600 Oates Drive. View

our summer ftin and activities at:
http :.'• w•\\^v. cit\'ofinesquite. com Tibr
ary/children.p^
MaydO
Andy the Armadillo will visit the
Mesquite North Branch Librarv",
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 2600
Oates Drive and the Mesquite
Public Librarv-, 12:00 p.m. to 1:00
p.m., 300 VC'est Grubb Drive.
Children can have their picture
taken with Andy and register for the
Summer Reading Club.
Tlirou^May 31
'In Their .Mothers' E\'es', at the
ArtCentre of Piano - a display of
children's photographs taken by
their mothers, wiio are professional
photographers. At 15th Street and
Avenue K. Gallerv- houis: Tuesday
through Saturdav' 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
free admission.
Juae 1-20
"Just Like Me" is exhibited in the
Main Galler>', Mesquite Arts
Center. Monday throu^ Friday 8
a.m.-5 p.m.,Tuesday's until 9 p.m.,
Fridays and Saturday's 5 p.m.- 9
p.m. and 1-5 p.m. on Sundays.

June 2
Register kids age 3 throu^ 6th
grade for the Allen Library
Summer
Reading
Program.
Volunteers also needed. 301
Centurv- Parkway, Allen. CaU
972.727.0190
June 2 - 7
Piano
Repertorv'
Theatre

presents "Chaiiotte's Web," at
the ArtCentre Theatre in
do\vntov\Ti Piano, 1028th 15th
Place. Call 972.422.7460, or
visit: www.planorep.org.
\bhintecr opportunities
Birthday Angels, a non-profit
agency is seeking board
members and volunteers. This
agenc>' provides birthday parties
for children in shelters due to
abuse,
neglect
and
homelessness.They need people
esqxrienced in event planning,
grant writing, fund-raising,
culinar>' design, donations,
sponsorships,
and
memberships. Submit a letter of
intertrsi to: P. Barnes, RO. Box
363, Frisco, Texas 75034, or
email
to:
happybirthdayangels(^'yahoo. co
m
The Piano Animal Shelter
need volunteers over 16 years
old to wash and walk the
animals, help with clerical
services and customer service.
972.578.7510. And here's a
fiiendK- reminder that thea* are
thousands of pets at shelters
needing homes. Check out your
local pet shelter for a furry
addition to your family. Or
consider being a foster parent
while permanent homes are
found for animals. Contaa your
local animal shelter for details.
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THE TRUTH CLINIC

The Global Diversity Group Business
Exchange: 2003 Tour For Success^'^
Featuring Russell Simmons

America's Pressure Cooker Is Primed To Blow
If Bemie M a c , star of the hit lY
show, where making an obsen-ation
about this nation for one of his
monologues he might open with the
line, "America is about to blow its
top."
We live in a nation that is the
world's most prosperous and
powerful yet our economic, social
and
environmental
problems
persist. However, we are wimess to
a strange dichotomy. We have the
intellectual
capital
and
the
economic and spiritual resources to
solve these problems. But the giant
egos that are manifested in the
smoke and mirror actions of
shortsighted
leaders
prevents
applying our best efforts toward
sohing these problems, . ^ d our
nation is diminished because of
this.
America, you can fool all the
people some of the time and some
of the people all the time but
e\entually the deception will be
uncovered.
T h e people who are suffering the
most, who have lost their jobs, who
have lost their retirements, who
have no medical care, who have no
safet>' net are beginning to wonder
what happened to the countrj' "of
the people, by the people and for
the people."
The>- scratch their
heads in wonderment and begin to
question how they can be destitute
while li\Tng in a nation that is the
wealthiest and strongest on the face
of the earth.
Unemployed Americans will
question why in a countrj" whose
G D P is larger than the combined
totals of the next three largest
industrialized nations, jobs get
erased like chalk marks on a
blackboard. More dian 2 million

jobs have vanished since 2000. There
are now more than 10.2 million
imemployed workers in the U.S.,
including 1.4 million who are not
officially counted because they've
become discouraged and stopped
looking for work. There are also 4.8
million men and women who are
working p a n time because they can't
find full-time jobs.
T h e high unemployment and
sharply reduced social services
produce de\'astating consequences.
People
are
being
driven
to
destitution.
More
and
more
workingmen and women, s t r u ^ i n g
to support their families, wake up to
find ihe\' have been "pink shpped"
and have nothing to fall back on.
Middle Class Americans are
beginning to question how it is that
people in tornado ravaged Missouri
and Tennessee whose homes and
businesses have been destroyed get
nothing from the federal government
except loans at interest, while the
same government is making gifts of
billions of dollars to
foreign
governments. How is it that our
federal government can commit
billions to rebuild Iraq but only
peanuts to South Dallas or White
Settlement? These are the kinds of
paradoxes Americans need to get
angn- about. T h e n perhaps they will
d e m a n d better government from
their politicians.
V;Tiat kind of patty cake is being
played among the pharmaceutical
companies, physicians and insurance
companies that continue to keep
health care and pharmac>' relief for
seniors off the books when both
Republicans
and
Democrats
continuously campaign for it?
T h e public rifts between our
political, educational, and civic

leaders are creating disillusionment
among the people that leads to
further division. America, we cannot
afford to have less than a third of
eligible voters participating in
important elections because pettj'
political squabbling has turned them
oflf.
The
people
will
eventually
conclude that government has
become so complex and so distant
that even a person with a college
education
cannot
meaningfully
participate because there is a disjoint
in understanding how the system
works. They will see clearly that the
average citizen is being sold a bill of
distorted goods with duplicitous
statements by politicians intent on
catering to elite special interest
groups no matter tlie depth of the
negative i m p a a on Joe Middle Class.
And there will be questions on why
the United States of America can
ostensibly
champion
freedom
throughout the world (albeit at the
point of a gun) while the nefarious
Patriot Act threatens to undermine
and negate those ver>' freedoms here
in America.
We are a country of laws, but too
often the laws placed on the books
neither clarify obfiiscaiion nor bring
order to chaos. Instead they add
another layer of confusion to a
complex legal/justice system that
stymies even the best thinkers.
Bemie Mac might say, "America,
the fire is burning beneath the
cauldron of democracy but the safety
valve seems to be stuck. We need to
wake up before it explodes and
destroys everything we hold dear."
James W. Breedlove
Comments or opinions may be
sent
to
the
writer
at:
http://www. truthclinic.com/

Kroger Opens First Addison Location

Successful entrepreneur minorities
with
business
Russell Simmons, C E O of solutions
to
meet
the
Rush Communications - the challenges
of
the
new
2002
BLACK economy and help lead them
ENTERPRISE Company of to success," said Melodic
the Year - has joined forces Cunningham, event producer
with
Global
Diversity and President of Global
Group, Inc. and Volvo Cars Diversity' Group, Inc. "TTie
of North America to bring event will offer participants
the "Global Diversity Group invaluable information that
Business Exchange: 2003 they can utilize to launch,
Tour
for
Success"
to grow and successfully manage
emerging
minority their businesses."
entrepreneurs and small
The
"Global
Diversity
business owners across the Group Business Exchange:
country.
2003 Tour for Success^w" is
T h e day's events begin sponsored by Volvo Cars of
with
free
interactive N o r t h America, Citibank,
workshops being held all day Hewlett-Packard, American
from 9:00 a.m. - 6:15 p.m. Airlines and Office Depot.
focusing on key business
"On behalf of Volvo Cars of
issues and trends. T h e North America, once again we
highlight of the day will be are extremely proud
to
the Parmership for Progress participate
with
Global
Luncheon leading to the Diversit>' Group as the title
evening featuring a keynote sponsor of the Tour for
speech by Russell Simmons Success Sponsorship. Volvo
from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. (some cares about the development
cities will hold a Power of the Minorit>' Business
Breakfast
with
guest Owners and w'e are inspired by
speakers.) A VIP reception their efforts to become a
from 8:00-10:00 p.m. will successful contributor in the
conclude the event with live diverse communities they are
music, good food, great operating," said
Gregory
networking
opportunities Dixon, Sales & Marketing
and Russell Simmons.
Manager, Volvo Cars of North
America. "Seminars such as
T h e semihars and panel
these will help to provide an
discussions will focus on
opportunity for entrepreneurs
pertinent business matters
to receive additional insight
such as: "Doing Business
from keynote speakers and the
with the Goveniment", "Tax
chance to network with other
Tips
from
the
IRS",
business owners in their
"Partnering with Corporate
communitj'. Volvo is proud to
America" and "Access to
provide the participants and
Capital".
the speakers the platform to
"We want to provide

further
develop
their
business and invest in the
frimre."
"We have a natural
partnership
with
the
"Global Diversity Group
Business Exchange: 2003
Tour for Success" because
we share the same belief that
minorit}' entrepreneurs add
tremendous value to the
business world," said Rey
Martinez, Area Manager for
Citibank Baltimore. "At
Citibank, we strive to make
each community where we
have operations a better
place, and we know that this
initiative fostering small
businesses will contribute
toward that goal."
"As the world's largest
supplier of office products.
Office
Depot
proudly
supports the "2003 Global
Diversity Small Business
Tour" and is committed to
providing office supplies
and
solutions
to
entrepreneurs launching,
managing and growing their
businesses," said Julian
Acosta,
Multicultural
Marketing
Manager
of
Office Depot.
T h e event will take place
on June 10, 9:00am to
8:00pm
VIP
Reception
with
Russell Simmons - 8:00pm
to 10:00pm at T h e Adam's
Mark Hotel, 400 N o r t h
Olive Street, Dallas, T X
75201
For more information go
to www.mpbnetwork.com

Addison
issued
a
proclamation
to
the
supermarket
chain,
and
welcomed them on behalf of
the citizens of Addison.
Carrolton Mayor ProTern, Herb Weidinger
also welcomed the
new store to the area.
"Kroger is pleased to
be able to offer^th?.^
vp^^rmm^iim.
residents of Ad£^|||||||
and Carrollton our"
Signature Service. We
are very happy to be
By GINA H O L I A N D
ended candidate Al Gore's hard and after
college
here,
and
look
Associated Press Writer
chancS^
of
winning
the
moved
away
from
Georgia
forward to serving our
WASHINGTON (AP) ~
and
about when he couldn't get a job
new neighbors," said
T h e Supreme Court's only presidency;
replacing
civil
rights there. T h e justice said he
Russell Richard of black justice said Tuesday
trailblazer
T
h
u
r
g o o d still rises each m o r n i n g
Kroger
C o n s u m e r that he has been wrongly
about 4 a.m. because he can
Marshall
as
the
second
black
maligned for not embracing
grocery store customized to Affairs.
feel his grandfather's spirit
justice
on
the
court.
The
Signature
Store meet the customers' specific
Kroger
Food
Stores the views of black civil rights
hovering
over him, saying,
He repeatedly turned the
concept relies on the input needs.
operates more than eighty leaders.
"Get
up!
Think
you're rich?"
Justice Clarence T h o m a s , subject to the futures of the
of
residents
in
the
In attendance at the ribbon stores in the Dallas/Ft. Worth
T
h
e
court's
youngest
surrounding
community. cutting were members of the Metroplex, with many of one of the court's most high school students - as
justice,
54,
identified
the
doctors
and
Prior to planning the new cit>' governments of Addison them adopting the signature conservative members, told a lawyers,
lingering
effects
of
slavery
as
store, 20,000 surveys were and neighboring Carrollton. concept. Visit their website at group of students, most of journalists.
a
continuing
concern.
"The
T h o m a s talked about his
mailed to area residents Mayor R. Scott NXlieeler of www.krogersouthwest.com
them black, that he believes
unlikely
rise from poverty in race problem has never been
the
death
penalty
is
Georgia
to
his solved," said TTiomas, who
constitutional
and
that rural
has
one
there's more to
diversity
than
grown son
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skin color.
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believe."
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School in Washington Tuesday, May 20,2003. Thomas participated in an
because of
Frank Lou
educational series televised by C-Span. Thomas tvas quizzed by the
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about
Goals
Committee
Quality
Assurana
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Editorial Departmgnt;
students about his views on ajfirttiative action; about his vote in Bush v. two
cases
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Hi^iowcr,
his
disagreements
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Addison Texas, Kroger
has once again expanded its
commitment to service in
the North Texas area. Last
week, Addison residents
were invited to
experience
K r o g e r *s
S i g n a t u r e
service with the
Grand Opening
of
Addison's
first
Signature
Store location.
Catering to the
shopper's every
need, the new
K r o g e r
Signature Store
f e a t u r e s
convenience at its best.

requesting suggestions on
what products and services
they would like to see in their
grocery store. This feedback
enables Kroger to design a

Justice Thomas Defends
lews "Oil ©iveisity

(fitQi^The G a z e t t e ^1

(972) 516-2992
CaMRPtJlSON
Fax:(972)516-4197
CoO' Rodriguez
Ben Thomas
Email: editors monihegazcne.com
MON-The Gazette assumes noresponsibilitytot unsolicited material and reserves therightto edit and make appn>priate revisiona.
Email:
nppijrtunit\-rflmonlhcgazenc,coni

Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue?
While you ponder that thought we would like to announce that Minority Opportunity News, Inc.,
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated to Piano, T^xas,
and changed our name to MON-The Gazette. In addition to moving our offit^s to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to
encompass Dallas' Northern Corridor. The Northern Corridor is
clearly the fastest growing region in Tfcxas, if not in America.
MON-The Gazette believes that the engine to continue this
growth is the airport expansion in McKinncy, which is the largest ^ = ^
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true ''™'
to tradition, MON-The Gazette will be there carving a world of opponunity for those seelcing to
provide quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody outside the
southern region or just want to know what is going on up north-

Think of MON-The Gazette as your paper of opportunity!
MCM-The Gantt* formalty Minority Opportunrty News, was (ounded July, 1991,by Jim Bochum and Thiaman R. Jones

IV.v/V ()iir Website At

iviviv..MOy.nn(iazcttv.f:ot}i
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Gore, ivhich etjded candidate Al Gore's chances ofvjinning the presidency;
g „ J about replacing civil rights trailblazer Tlturgood Marshall as tite

leaders, T h o m a s
second
said: "I
think
they're struggling with me.
I'm not struggling with
anybody."
"I have my own opinions
and my ideas. They're mine,"
he said. "I won't tell you you
must believe certain things
because of your skin color or
because you're bad for not
agreeing with me. That's all I
can see, is that people are
upset because I disagree with
them."
T h o m a s was quizzed by the
students about his views on
affirmative action; about his
vote in Bush v. Gore, which
Minority

ppnHine
u
c

at

black justice on the court. (AP Photoic-SPAN, HO)
nomination to the Supreme
Court in 1991 during the
first Bush administration.
"I was a little nappyheaded little kid.TTiat's what
they called me ' nappyheaded little kid,' running
around barefoot in Pinpoint
(Georgia). Who would have
known what was in there?
Nobody knew," said T h o m a s ,
who considered becoming a
Catholic
priest
before
picking the law as a career.
T h o m a s said that with the
encouragement
of
his
g r a n d p a r e n t s , he worked

Opportunity

^^^ Supreme
C o u r t that
challenge
the
constitutionality
of
admissions policies that help
minorities. H e did mention
a recent speech to a diverse
college crowd.
"So often you go to
universities and it's all white
or predominantly black. 1
looked out there and it was a
mix of everybody. And it's
wonderful.
"But are you telling me
you all can't learn in this
group?" he
asked
the
students. "Now you know
you can."
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20th Annual Bayou Bash
& Gumbo Cook-ofF
T h e Southern University
Alumni Federation-Dallas
Chapter will be hosting its
20th Annual Bayou Bash
on Saturday, June 7 at the
Regular Fellows Club. T h e
club is located at 7225
H o u s t o n School Road,
Dallas, T X .
T h e festivities will begin
at 6:00 p . m . ending at

Blachonomics

11:00 p.m. Bayou Bash is
all-you-can-eat
buffet
including
Louisiana-style
boiled
crawfish
and
Natchitoches Meat Pies.
T h e event will also feature a
G u m b o Cook-off.
Presale tickets are S20 for
adults and SIO for children
(6-12 years old).
For more information on

Page I

for using a last-resort tactic to
address wrongs committed
community sits once again as
against us.
lame consumers ready for any
But check this out. White folks
corporation to market to us
call for boycotts all the time and
any way they seefit.(Hey
nothing is said. France has lost, at
guys... just add a Hip-Hop
last count, some S300 million in
soundtrack
to
the
business because of a boycott
commercial... they'll buy it.)" called by White talk show hosts
Hey, B Easy, this is what I've and others. A boycott of Pepsi
been saying for years now. was called by Bill O'Reilly before
What are your final thoughts Simmons did so. Another
on this issue?
"conservative" talk show host,
"The only one to benefit Joe Scarborough, has suggested a
from this boycott fiasco was boycott against MCI because
Pepsi, Rush Arts, and Danny Glover "called George
whoever's down with the Bush a racist."
Ludacris Foundation. Pepsi
It's a veritable boycott feast
gained our silence. And Russell
when
it comes to complaints by
gained a measly S3 million for
Whites.
Let Blacks call a boycott
Rush Arts to add programs to
and
all
hell breaks loose! Thus,
schools," B Easy lamented. As
we
have
the shortest boycott in
I said, I cannot put it any better
history
in
Simmons' boycott of
than that.
Pepsi Cola, because White folks
We have been down this
and some Blacks did not approve
boycott road before, many
of it, and finally, the coup de
times. There are several
grace, the finishing blow: Pepsi
boycotts in force right now,
promised to pay a little money.
including one against the City
A group of outraged Black
of Cincinnati. What amazes me
folks
in Florida arc now calling
is the reaction, even fi-om some
for
a
boycott of orange juice,
of our brothers and sisters,
amusement
parks and other
when Black people call for a
Florida
products
because some
boycott. White folks say it's not
12,800
high
school
seniors are
the right thing to do; the mayor
not
likely
to
graduate.
The
of Cincinnati called the
reason:
a
culturally
biased
test.
boycotiers,
"economic
When a Black state senator was
terrorists." Some Black folks interviewed on a television news
got on that same bandwagon _^how, the White host said first ofT,
atuk'ivbulwd-their o\
jon't think a lioyi;ott is the

purchasing
tickets,
participating as a vendor, or
participating in the G u m b o
Cook-off, call us on t h e
Jaguar Hotline 9 7 2 - 4 8 0 JAGS
or
email
SUAFDal^aol-com.
Your financial support is a
tax-deductible
donation
which helps us support
D F W students in college.

way to solve the problem." Don't
you get tired of that kind of
double standard?
Boycotts are no fun for either
side, and it's nice when they are
short, as long as the offended
constituents come away with a
real benefit, not only for one or
two persons, but also for the
widest range of chose offended.
You know, the ones who were
willing to make the sacrifice.
While the Pepsi boycott was
probably the shortest in history, it
would not have been so bad if
there were something to show for
it other than a promise of S3
million over a three-year period
from Pepsi. I have to go with you
on your assessment, B Easy. You
should consider writing a column
on economic empowerment.
Know what I'm sayin', dog?
James E. Clingman, an adjunct
professor at the University of
Cincinnati's African-American
Studies department, is former
editor of the Cincinnati Herald
Newspaper and founder of the
Greater Cincinnati African
American
Chamber
of
Commerce. He hosts the radio
program, "Blackonomics," and is
the author of the book,
"Economic Empowerment or
Economic Enslavement-We have
a Choice." He can be reached at
(513) 489-4132, or by^fcjnail at
jctiiigmanr; bIackonomics.com.
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Support The "Ninth Annual Young A n d Gifted Concert"!

BRING YOUR BIGGEST

Scratch These
While You Can!
These Games will close on June 30,2003. You have until
December 27, 2003 to redeem any winning tickets for these games.

1

lift NiNid AiNNiml

SMILE AND A WARM
HAND O F APPLAUSE...

XCONCERT ,

JUNE 21, 2005!
(Yvonne A. Ewell Town View Center - 2 PM - 4 PM)

BLACK DALLAS REMEMBERED, I N C .
The Ninth Annual Young And Gifted Concert
Presented by. Btack Delias RemerNjered. Inc

HO.NEYM(iM\

MO'N'GY

CAT

Same «19'^101

Monty Maaia

Gam* *323 i$l|

HoDis for The Holidays

-OuQOl! Odds m l ^4.21

CAr

IHorav Money M m

Musical Cab

*OM«driOMiartIM2.47

'OvmlOcUtanl »n4U

'0v*ti«0ateir*1u4M

Lacfcy Day

HolHHd

DoiklaOowi

•Owa*! Odds ai-! I m 4 l

*OwrilOMsan l i n 4 H

'Onral 0«h ar* I m 3 03

IfOLIDAr
QMIW#721(S9}

Holiday MMIioa

Questions?

You can claim prizes
ot up to $599 at any

Call the Texas Lottery
Customer Service Line at
1-800n37-LOnO
(1-800-375-6886).

Texas Lottery relaiter.
Prizes of $600 or more
are redeemable at any
one of the 22 Texas
Lottery Claim Centos

As Black Dallas Remembered is noted for preserving our historic
sites throughout the Melroplex, it is also our mission to cultivate our
youths' artistic talents that many times mirror the seeds necessary
to mold future leaders in our community. We all know the role
funding plays in preserving the mission of a non-profit organization
and that is why we need your support! So please mark the date and
join us June 21, at the Yvonne A, Ewell Town View Center!
AH funds raised will benefit the "JuANrtA J. CRAFT Civrt RIGHTS
HOUSE", a woman whose actions defined leadership and
commitment that are still felt today!
For sponsorship, donation, and ticket information please contact Dr.
Mamie McKnight at (214) 670-8637 (EMAIL QUESTIONS TO
INFO@POMORE.COM)

,
;

1

TICKETS:

jtgtmg irclutingtKMlHMnprizes- NOTICE ASctJtchOffoame
;ain«d Jor cumnt ir^omution on prtm nmainno VI a Scratch on
^Km u t i l-ax»-3M0TT0, Mist u ts yum or otder to (HucruBe i ttlet. ®2003 Teus Loriery C M m i m t a AK n i ( ^ nnerved

)

I F Y O U C A N D A N C E , S I N G , PLAY A N INSTRUMErfr, OR

$15.00

PAINT A M A S T E R PIECE ON CANVAS...WE'RE

BENEFITING THE

LOOWNG PO« Y O U ! C A U TODAY AND SiGN UP

C M L RIGHTS
HOUSE

— itiis u n t i r —

t

C A L L FOR PARTICIPANTS...ARE Y O U Y O U N G & G I F T E D ?

JuANtTA J. CRAFT

MCEOTFS

or by mail.

Come celebrate with and support Black Dallas Remembered, Inc.
as we showcase area youth and their talents. The "Ninth Annual
Young And Gifted Concert" will kick off our major fundraistng efforts,
June 21, 2003 at the Yvonne A. Ewell Town View Center.

FOR THE "YOUNG AND GIFTEO CONCERT"

214-333-0983, 972-681-7029 OR EMAIL:
1NFO@POMORE.COM

r
Funded in part by the City of Dallas Offices Of Cultural Affairs.

\
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are at risk at an earlier age than
• Sudden, unexplained severe women are, but after the onset
of menopause, women are
headaches
• Unexplained dizziness, equally at risk.
Acquired risk factors are those
unsteadiness or sudden falls,
especially along with other caused by activities that we
choose to include in our lives.
sjTnptoms
To
control
risk
of They can be managed through
lifest>ie changes and clinical
cardiovascular disease:
care. Those who fall into this
• Lose weight
risk-factor category' include:
' Become physically active
" People who smoke cigarettes
• Moderate alcohol intake
• People who are overweight
• Reduce salt intake
by 30 percent
• Reduce cholesterol intake
' People with acquired
• Stop smoking and avoid
hypertension — high blood
second-hand smoke
• Regular Medical check-ups pressure
• People with acquired low
AMA Reports Risk Factors
levels of HDL (high density
for Heart Disease
According to the American lipoprotein) or high levels of
Heart Association, a heart LDL (low densit}' lipoprotein)
attack may happen to anyone, blood cholesterol
• People who are under stress
but risk factors generally fall
• People with sedentary
into two groups — inherited (or
lifest>ies
genetic) and acquired:
Stroke
Prevention
Inherited or genetic risk
recommendations
include;
factors are those that you are
• Healthy Diet
born with. They can't be
• Exercise
changed, but can be improved
with medical management and
' Reduce blood pressure
Iifest\'le changes. People who
Statistics on Strokes from the
fall into this
risk-factor American Stroke Association
categorj- include:
• Stroke kills nearly 168,000
• Men, women, and children people a year. Stroke is the No. 3
with a family history of heart cause of death, behind diseases
of the heart and cancer.
disease before age 55
• Stroke causes one in 14
• Men, women, and children
deaths in the United States.
with diabetes mellitus
• Blacks have almost two times
• Men, women, and children
the
risk of first-ever strokes
with inherited h\periension —
compared with whites.
high blood pressure
• Females account for three of
• Men, women, and children
with inherited low levels of every fi\-e deaths from stroke.
• On average, a stroke occurs
HDL
(high-density
lipoprotein) or high levels of ever\' 45 seconds, and every 3.1
LDL (low-densit>' lipoprotein) minutes someone dies of a
stroke.
blood cholesterol
• Aging men and women
• Each year, about 700,000
• Women, after the onset of people experience a new or
menopause — generally, men recurrent stroke. About 500,000

of these are first attacks, and
200,000 are recurrent attacks.
• 88 percent of stroke are
ischemic (caused by clots).
When clot-busting drugs are
administered within three hours
of stroke onset, they can reduce
damage.
• Stroke is a leading cause of
serious, long-term disability in
the United States. 50 to 70
percent of stroke survivors
regain functional independence,
but 15 to 30 percent are
permanently
disabled.
20
percent require institutional care
at three months after onset.
• In 2003, Americans will pay
about S51 billion for strokerelated medical cost and lost
productivit>'.
Entertainers Luther Van Dross
and Barry White recently
suffered strokes. As African
Americans, they belong to a
high-risk group for CVD. These
personalities reportedly have
experienced all or some CVD
risk factors such as weight
issues, high blood pressure,
diabetes and kidney disease.
Assistance for Heart Disease
Patients
ROTL - Reaching Out and
Touching Lives is a non-profit
organization
founded
by
Darlene Scott in 1999. The
organization provides emotional
support and financial assistance
to patients and their families
who are struggling with heart
disease illnesses and also other
catastrophic diseases. To contact
ROTL: Telephone 214-9159922 or
214-915-9909 Fax
Resources include American
Heart Association and American
Stroke Association (a division of
AMA) www.americanheart.org

HealthCheck© 2003 Calendar
We're keeping you informed about healthrelated events happening in your area!
Dr. Phyllis Gee.

Fairs
May 22
Osteoporosis Seminar at Don
SiOdenbau^ Natatorium, lU*
E. Rivercrcst, Allen, 6 p.m. to 7
p.m. featuring guest presenter
Dr. Katrina Lee
May 28
10th annual Piano Senior
Information and Wellness Fair,
10:00 am to 2:00 pm.. Piano
Senior Center, 401 West 16th
Street. Vendor booths providing
information about a multitude
of services available in the area.
Health screenings
offered
include: blood pressure, blood
sugar, hearing, vision, stroke,
balance, hand strength and
more. Refreshments, fun games,
and chances to win door prizes.
Call the Piano Senior Center at
972.941.7115, or the Parks and
Recreation
Administration
ofBce at 972.941.7250.
May 29
Osteoporosis Seminar at Don
Rodenbaugh Naiatorium, 110
E. Riverca'st, Allen, 0 p.m. to 7
p.m. featuring guest presenter

Jurul4

The Lupus Foundation of
America,- I n c y North-Texas
ChapciMeHnSnr''^^itcra Walk
on the Wild Side"- a family night
out at the Dallas Zoo firom 59pm.
Featuring
live
entertainment,
food,
face
painting, magicians, silent auction
and raflQe.
Lupus is a life threatening
disease that causes the immime
s>*stem to attack the bod>''s own
healthy tissues and organs. About
1.4 million Americans have a
form of lupus - 90% are women.
Free Blood Pressure Screening
Each Monday ft^om 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. at the Visitors
Center, Medical Cil\' Dallas.
On-ff>ing
Diabetes Support Group meets
at 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of
the month at Medical City
Hospital, 7777 Forest Lane,
Building A, 12th-floor classroom.
Call 214.788.6175.
Diabetic Support Group meets
at 1 p.m. the third Monday of the
month at Maurice Barnett

200^

HEALTHCHECK!
j "CHECK U P & CHECK INTO A HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE FOR LIVING WELL**! j
PRESENTED BY: MINORITY OPPORTUNITY NEWS-THE GAZETTE
TAKING AN ACTIVE ROLE IN OUR COMMUNITY!

We truly care about our readers at Minority Opportunity News-The
Gazette and we hope you have taken our reminders about your health
seriously. Our Editor, Jacqueline Perry and Staff Writer, Monica Thornton
have brought you informative stones and information about heath topics that
are important to African Americans in our community each week, So, please
make sure you take advantage of this Public Service Program v/e have
provided and make that appointment for your annual physical. Remember
good health is something we alt can enjoy! Minority Opportunity News-The
Gazette would like to thank Ntheknow.com, KHVN, KGGR, KSOUL and
KNON for supporting "HealthCHECK© 2003".

It's A Question Of
AFRICAN AMERICANS FROM THE DFW AREA WHO TAKE
LIVING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE SERIOUSLY!
Mr. Warren B r o o k s , K G G R R A D I O (1040J\IVI)
"I have made changes for better heatth. by cirtting ciown the
fried foods that I eat I now choose a bake potatoe versus
french fries, grilled fish in pJace of hamburgers, those littte
things have helped me to maintain a healthier lifestyle "

Sista Sondra, Radio One, Inc. (94.5) & (97.9)
T m not a health nut by any means, but I am very conscious of
taking care of my healQi, I dont eat red meat or pork and I get
my share of leafy green vegetables I drink fruit (uices 90% of
the time, because sodas arefciadfor my skin and waistline I
do not live in the gym txxt I do lead a pretty active lifestyle 1
live downtown so I am FORCED to walk a great deal, which is
very helpful" Sista Sondra can be heard during the Steve
Harvey rnorntng show on 97 9 The Beat and throughout the
day on 94 5 KSOUL.

Geriatric Wellness Center, Piano
Senior Center, 401 W. 16th St.
Call 972.941.7335
Blood pressure screening every
2nd and 4th Sundays at the
Mesquite Friendship Baptist
Church, after the 11:00 a.m.
service. Located at 2232 Franklin
Drive, Mesquite. 972.329.5030,
and
www. mesquitefiiendship. com

')
.

•
-'

Memorial Day May 26

June?
Susan G. Komen Foundation,
Komen Race for the Cure®
Collin
County
Regional
Affiliate
For more information, call
972.867.5667
Web site:
http ://www.planorace. com

HealthCheck© 2003 Schedule

|P%

Ms. Teresa Taylor, C E O - w w w . N t h e k n o w . c o m

Walks/Runs
Stonbridge Ranch Beach Club
Memorial Day 5K 9 a.m. 6203
Virginia Parkway, McKinney,
Texas. Call 214.726.9886
>XTiite Rock Lake Memorial
Day 20K/5K Run 7 a.m. at die
Bath House. Call 214.821.0909

POSM Copyright 2003

iiealth to me ts one of the nOQ^ wnnorrant etements of life. I wiil
be turning 40 Itiis year and takli
)f my health hs a top
priority' Ntheknowcom is a very demanding business, whfch
always keeps me on the run It is very crrlical that I take time OLit
Of my busy schedule to ensure that I get a work out in at least 4
times a week, Workir^ out helps release stress and conditions
your body and mind I do cardio 4 times a v^eek I run 9 miles
once week , one hour on the elliptical, bike or foiler-skate and lift
weights 3 times a week I make sure I have my yearly check up
with my doctor, take my vitamins and eat healthy food i am a
strong believer in it you eat healthy foods, exercise
regularly and get er>ough sleep you can preserve your health arKl
continue to look young,"

M r s . Oebra P a r i s h , A m e r i c a n Cancer Society
A few years ago I changed the eating iiabits at my household
Instead of Blue Beli Ice Cream; we sometin-»es have Non Fat
Yogurt

Instead of eating a heavy meal for lunch or dinner, we

sometimes have a salad with chicken stnps, pecans, carrots.
cucumbers, spinach, romaine (ettuce and iceberg lettuce and
wtiatever 1 can make fit from my refrigerator
we sometimes get a vegetable plate

When eating out,

Not being big fruit eaters,

v.ie now make smoothies with yogurt, strawberries, orange juice,
ice with a touch of sweet and low

The

purpose

changing Is to increase our frurt and vegetable intake

ii

V%te are

now working on the 8 glasses of water! Next is more exercise '

Topic

Run D a t e
March 20

Introduction to HealthCheck 2003/ Breast Cancer/ African
American Breast Cancer Outreach Summit

V

March 27

Diabetes

V

April 3

Talk to Your State Legislature about Research (diseases such as cancer)

April 10

Importance of Physical Fimess

April 17

Kidney Disease

April 24

Alternative Medicine

May 1

Marcli of Dimes (Preventative Healtlicare for Pregnant Women)

May 8

STD Awareness

May 15

Asthma and Ai!erg\- Awareness

May 22

Heart Attack and Stroke Prevention

May 29

High BkH>d Pressure Education

June 5

National Digestive Disorders Awareness (and Colon Cancer)/
Oven-iew of Healtli as it relates to tiie body AND mind

I isii Our Website At

tvwtv.MOS'TheOa^elte.cottt

M

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

GET lNVOLVBDl...Hie Amoriean Cancer Society
The American Cancer Society "Relay For Life" needs your
support...volunteers, sponsorship and more .., May 30-31,
DeSota High School ...Call Deborah Parish At (214) 421-1680

SPONSORED BY:
H E A V E NVZM

1040"
KGGR

N

KNON 89.3

iteiYThe
W E N E E D Y O U R H E L P . . . If you have a health fair planned or
health e v e n t . . . w e want to know about it and spread the word
across the community. E - M A I L OR FAX U S Y O U R INFORMATION TODAY!
E-mal: POMORE@SWBELL.NETor FAX; 972-509-9058
Minority

Opportunity
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The Giving Goes On Page 1

The Giving Goes On
For The Touch Ministry

Tee Off for PCF's Scholarship Fund
The Piano Community- Forum b sponsoring its
6th .•\nnual GoUToumament on Friday June 20, 2003.
RtgistLT b\- June 1, 2003 and qualif>' for Eariybird Dravving. W'rite lo Piano Community Forum,
P.O. Box 860242, Ram^TX 75086-0243, include all names, addresses and phone number of
oimuits, with handicap, and etwlose ^^piupriate foes in the form of a
chcdi pa^aUe to Piano Community Forum.
Can Jimmy Efemukc ai 972.424.5829, or Sam .McPhetscm XL 972.491.2119
if jtiu need more informaiikm.
Tournament is at Los Riito Country Club,
17iX) Country' Club Drivi;, Piano,TX 75074.'nie c%-mt begins at 2:tX>p m.

rtb Texas
ce Solutions
Fast, Accurate, Complete, Team, Service
C o m p u t e r s • Printers • Copiers • Fax

Machines

Is your church, office, or home in need of a
computer, printer, copier, fax machine or service?
MENTION THIS AD TO RECEIVE A 2 5 % DISCOUNT
OR A FREE MAINTENANCE CLEANING!!
Limit 1 per customer

North Texas Office Solutions
CALL NOW: 866-289-6867
• 4-Hour Response Guarantee
• Weekend and After Hours Service
• Extensive Line of Toner Cartridges
Toll Free: 8 6 6 - B U Y - N T O S • M e t r o Fax: 8 1 7 - 6 9 5 - 1 2 2 0

>3t^«
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Bishop Minnie

Hawthorne

giving

the opening

address

Minister

Cheryl Jackson

vjith her father, Bishop Robert

QMS

SHARR

IT'S NOT TOO -SOON TO START INVESTING

FOR COLLEGE.

Hawthorne

MARy K A y

easy
EkraudU . ^ ^ ^ ' • ' ^ K e n l e d
canJk-s, dcoomttvp i t c n «
Uit t h e twHTii.' aiv] nK>rp.
C a l ine for a free
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INlUtAnCf

Lori l*earsi)n

Ms, Jones

Mutual
Funds

LIKE A COOD NtiGHBOR,
SIAfE l^ARM IS THERE-

972-226-0358

Dxp. On Sttk F«n PteL IkXH^Qon. ... EITiOOiXll 1 S00447 ^m '

(L-R) Bishop Robert Hawthorne (center) and W.I. T. Director, Anthony
join Bishop Minnie Hawthorne at a W.I.T conference for the first
By: Monica T h o r n t o n

"Our reward now is to
know that we really are
helping people," said Bishop
Minnie Hawthorne of her
Women
In Transition
(W.LT) conference, at the
Renaissance
Hotel in
Richardson, Saturday May
17,2003.
With about 200 hundred
people in attendance, the
morning
began
with
fellowship and breakfast,
music and singing, followed
by a question/answer panel,
with some questions so
personal Bishop Hawthorne
had to ask the male
musicians to leave the room.
The Holy Spirit swept
throu^out the room, the
preaching was strong, the
praying was powerful, and
the music was loud. There
was so much giving of love,
money and prayer, anyone
who missed this conference
missed a blessing.
"ITiis past weekend was
the most unusual Spiritfilled weekend that I have
ever been to," said Sister
Shirley Tarpley, of MONThe
Gazette. "Bishop
Hawthorne was giving
money to people, and other
people were putting money
in her hands to give to
people. I have never seen
that done in a church
service."
Women were dancing and
praising the Lord, thanking
God for the ministry and for
His work in their lives. As
the music played and
women
sang,
Bishop
Hawthorne moved amongst

the crowd, praying over
people and giving them
money.
"Everybody was happy to
give, I've never seen so many
people so happy to give," said
Tarpley. "The Spirit of the
Lord was all over the place."
Conference attendee Carol
Hawkins said, "I thank the
Lord for putting Bishop
Hawthorne in my life. My
heart is truly delighted to be in
the presence of people who
worship the Lord High God."
Bishop
Hawthorne
encouraged the women to be
filled with the Spirit every day,
to have a fresh walk, and fi-esh
talk. She used the analogy of
drinking coffee, "When the
waiter asks you if he can warm
your cup of coffee by putting
fresh coffee on top of the old,
you say no, you want a firesh
cup. That's how it is with the
Holy Spirit, we don't want to
be warmed up, we want to be
filled fresh every day."
Valerie Ray, of Eastside
Church of God in Christ, said
the conference was wonderful.
"I need more of God, and
this was wonderful. I felt the
love of God," said Ray. "When
I was standing here I told God
that I didn't feel Him, and I
asked Him to help me feel His
presence, and I really felt
Him. When I came here I was
hurting, but now I'm feeling
better. I am definitely coming
to the next conference."
To top off the day, women
were invited to go to the 'giveaway' room to look for
clothing, shoes, food and gift
baskets.
"In the give-away room

Roberts,
time

there were new clothes, and
used clothes that were
washed, pressed and on
hangers. There were all sizes
and styles, and new shoes,"
said Sister Tarpley, "I heard
one woman say her husband
had gained weight, and she
was able to get six pair of
pants for him."
Women left the conference
with bags full of groceries,
arms full of clothes, and their
spirits full of God.
Hawthorne said about 60
people are already signed up
for the next conference in
November. She said she sees
the ministry going worldwide, and believes the Lord is
going to continue to bless the
ministry, as long as she and
the people involved stay
obedient to God and have
faith.
"If you're going to have a
blessed ministry you have to
follow and be obedient to
God," said Hawthorne.
Bishop Hawthorne said the
W.I.T. conference is a natural
out-reach of DayStar, the
church that she and her
husband pastor over, where
members reach out to each
other and share with each
other, so that everyone in the
church has something, as in
the early New Testament
church.
"I believe that God will
make W.I.T bigger and better,
and other organizations wiU
see that we really are sincere,"
said Hawthorne.
For more information about
DayStar and the related
ministries,
visit:
www. thetouchministry, com
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The students and stafT of the North Texas Job Corps Center in McKinney, TX and the
American Red Cross Blood Services teamed up May 8th to save lives in iirea hospitals.
Eighty-eight Job Corps indi\ iduals showed their desire to help others by donating the
ultimate gift, the Gift of Life. The biood given by North Texas Job Corps donor participants
will be used to treat patients in local hospitals in the days and weeks to come.
"Making a difference is a daily occurrence at the North Texas Job Corps Center" says the
Center Director, Richard Abbott. "It's always rewarding lo see young people willing to
make their first blood donation." said Lowell Tilzer. MD. CEO, American Red Cross.
Da\id White organizer of the North Texas Job Corps Center's iri-annual blood drive, said
"Our young people are not only preparing for their future but also practicing good
citizenship, caring about their community.
Lucy Coyle of the American Red Cross said "The 88 units of blood can be used to save up
to 264 lives". The North Texas Job Corps Center holds blood drives regularly with the Red
Cross and other agencies. We would like to thank the students, the North Texas Job Corps
Center's employees, Vickie Miller. Leslie /Vnncndariz. Dorothy Chenault and the students
of Health Occupations Training group for their continued support and hard work to make
this drive successful.

North Texas Job Corps Center
1701 North Church Street
McKinney, Texas 75069
To learn more about the Job Corps program and how you can get involved, contact the
center's Business and Communitv Liaison office at

972-547-7813
The North Texas Job Corps Center is operated by the
Cube Corporation for the U.S. Department of Labor/ETA
I isit Our Wvhsitv .tt ivwiv.MOX I'lit(iazctlf.c<nn

Career ODOortunities

Car Review
Chevy Tough with a Smooth Ride
those wanting a bit more
punch in their drive, the LS
gets you a 3.8-liter V6, with
200 h p a n d 2 2 5 Ib-ft of
torque. Both models come
with a four-speed automatic
transmission that sends the
power through t h e front
wheels.
T h e best part of the Impala
is its safety record. In crash
Although downsized from T h e L S model gives you a tests conducted
by the
aV8 toV6 power, the Impala floor console, cloth buckets National Highway Traffic
continues the tradition of seats with six-way power Safety
Administration
large, affordable Chevrolet adjustment for the driver, (NHTSA), the Impala earned
family sedans. Chevy drivers split-folding rear seats, a five out of five stars in frontal
still get power with this leather-wrapped
steering impact protection for both the
engine, with the bonus of wheel, a tire inflation monitor driver and front passenger,
more miles to the gallon.
and
illuminated
vanit>' and four out offivestars in the
T h e Impala comes in one mirrors, with the option of side-impact test. To add more
body style a n d two trim leather
seating,
a
trip good news to the Impala, the
Institute
for
levels, with dual-zone air computer, the OnStar system, Insurance
Highway
Safety
(IIHS)
gave
it
conditioning, power locks an upgraded audio system
a
"
G
o
o
d
"
rating,
in
offset
and windows, a dlt steering with X M Satellite Radio and a
wheel and keyless entry for power sunroof. And t>'pical of frontal crash tests, which is the
the base model. Added to the Impala, there is plenty of highest possible.
For anyone looking for a
this is auxiliar>' lighting in room inside for six passengers.
large car with a smooth ride
the glove box, electric rear
A 3.4-literV6 engine powers
and the highest fiiel economy
window
defogger, and the base model, with 180 h p
for a V6, the Impala could be
delayed exit/entry lighting. and 205 Ib-ft of torque. For
the car for you.

Arts & Entertainment
James Brown Pardoned for Crimes in S.C.
"Sex Machine" and
"Liring in America,"
unsuccessftiUy tried to
get a pardon for his
crimes in 2001 .Tuesday's
pardon means he is ftiUy
forgiven from all the legal
consequences of his
crime and his comiction.
State
Rep. Ken
^ Kennedy, who spoke on
Brown's behalf, said the
pardon will allow the
singer to share his
experiences and help
others.
"I've been a f^ of
JamS'Brown'all my life.
r\'e listened to his music
all my life," Kermedy
said. "I think this is
By AMY GEIHR EDGAR
something
that he deserves. He
Associated Press Writer
has been one of our great
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) James Bro\\'n had plent>' of entertainers in this country-. He's
reason to feel good on Tuesday done so much for the country and
as South Carolina officials for me as a young person growing
pardoned the soul legend for his up here."
In September 1988, Brown,
past crimes in that state.
Brown, who served a two-and- high on PCP and carrying a
a-half-year prison term after a shotgim, entered an insurance
1988 arrest on drug and assualt seminar next to his Augusta, Ga.,
and asked
seminar
charges, and was conviaed of a office
drug-related offense in 1998, participants if they were using his
was granted a pardon by the private resiroom, according to
state Department of Probation, authorities.
Parole and Pardon Semces.
Police chased Brown for a halfBrown, who appeared before hour from Augusta into South
the board, sang "God Bless Carolina and back to Georgia.Thc
America" after the decision, said chase ended when police shot out
the tires of his truck.
his publicist, Dan Forman.
Brown received a six-year prison
"God bless America on this
bcauliftil day. I hope my pardon sentence after he was conricted on
shows the youth that America is charges of assault, failure to stop
a beautiftil country'," the 70-year- for a law enforcement officer,
old singer said in a statement. "I resisting arrest, carrying a pistol
and drug possession. He spent 15
feel good!"
Brown had friends, family and months in a prison near
state lawmakers speak on his Columbia, S.C, and 10 months in
a work-release program in Aiken
behalf.
Brown, famous for countless before being paroled on Feb. 27,
hits, including "I Feel Good," 1991.

In 1998, police found marijuana
and guns at Brown's home when
sheriffs deputies took him into
custody on a probate judge's order
as a "mental transport."
Brown spent a week in a private
Columbia hospital, recovering
from what his agent said was
dependency on painkillers the
singer took after hurting his back
during a show.
He was convicted of use of a
weapon while under the influence,
but completed a 90-day drug
program, O'Boyle said.
To receive a p^dpr; jn South
Carolina,' a person- must-apply to
the
Pardon
and Parole
department. The board hears
about 200 or 300 pardon cases
armually and about 60 percent to
65 percent of those pardons are
granted, O'Boyle said.

Cimtaci Ms. Janice Deans to adverrise in our career opportunity section 972-509-9149 Fax
or Iimail C(>p\' for quv>ic: I-'ax: 972-509-9058; liniail: nppi>riunity ui nionilicga/oiie.com

CITY OF
PLANO, TEXAS
Piano

Please fax a letter along with a
resume to Lon Sosh, Sales
Department at 214-561-9662.
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
KSKY-AM is a subsidiary of
Salem Coininunicarions, an equal
opporrunity employer

MON-The Gazette

'«l|l.'

FIRE HOTLINE
(972) 941-7402
24 HOUR
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE
<972) 941-7116

is looking for community
writers and reporters.
Pay on a contract basis or by the hour.

Home Page: www.planotx.org
^f^

FAX <972) 941-7239
A

•

AA/EOE/ADA

Seeking dedicaied and dependable
spirit-filled boni-again mu.sician.
Must be familiar with all types of
church music and have experience
playing organs and pianos. Other
instniments are a plus
Salary is negotiable.
If interested Please contact:
Deacon James Williams at
972-487-9466 or 214-766-6382

TISEO PAVING COMPANY

Store Management
Opportnities
Hobby Lobby is a
leader in the Arts &
Crafts industry with
over 300 stores
located in 26 states.
Candidates must have
previous retail store
management experience
in:
• supermarket chair)
• craft chain
• mass merchant
• drug chain
• building supply chain
Benefits include:
• All Stores Closed on
Sunday
• Competitive Salaries
• Paid Vacations
• 401K Plan
• Medical/Dental
• Life Insurance
• Merchandise Discount
• Flex Spending Plan

Performing Concrete Street
Paving in the Metroplex Area
We Accept Subcontracting Bids For All
Public Works Project in the Dallas Area
We Are Accepting Applications for
Concrete Mixer Drivers and Heavy
Equipment Mechanics

Minister of
Music Position

who are self-motivated
and top performers
must apply online.
v^^ww^.hobbylobby.com

HOBBV^
LOBBY

A fast growing African-American ctiurcti in the
Nortli Dallas/Addison/Carrollton area is seeking an
experienced minister of music to lead our expanding music
NtaniiUDifiUry. I h e qiuUiijed ciuiiiidate must JmoHEV^^f'-^ttti'lM'
with a proven track record of leading a variety of choirs
and praise teams, coordinating dramatic and seasonal
presentations and providing voice training. Along with the
ability to present and teach various musical stvles, the
individual must possess strong leadership, organizational
and interpersonal communication skills. We offer an
excellent compensation package.
if interested, please fax y o u r resume to (972)-980-4053
A T T N : Minister of Music Position

McKinney
Independent Sehool District

Starting salary: S36.(HX)
(188 day Contract)
Excellent benefits package

Friendship-West
Baptist Church

Seeking qualified educators for the
2003-21KM school year

PROGRAM FACILITIES MANAGER

"A Recognized District"
2003-2004

Located 25 minutes norlli of Dalian.
McKinney ISD provides a quaiiiy
educational program foro\er I5,(KH)
diverse students. Recognized for its
innovative, curriculum and classroom
instruction. McKinnc)' otfci^s tlio latest
technological advancements and
professional development opportunities.
Please apply on-line at
www.mckinncyi-sd.nel. For mon:
information, please call 469-742-4117

L

Friendship-West Baptist Church seeks an individual for
the position of Program Facilities Manager for the
Friendship Community Project. The successful candidate
will have 8-10 years experience in project management and
facilities management of large-scale construction projects.
Associate's Degree or Bachelor's Degree in Engineering or
construction related field is required.
For information on resume submittals and a detailed job
description, go to www.friendshipwest.org and click on
"Project Manager Job Information."
No Phone Calls Please!

Does Your Church Value
African American History?

or

Send a Statement to the
Community About the Importance
of Observing Juneteenth!

ticket.

V

Contact Sister Tarpley about MON-The Gazette
Special Juneteenth Advertising Packages.

Publication Dates June 12**^ and June 19"^

Not buckling up can cost you.
Fines up to $200.

Sister Tarpley
Tel: 972-516-4191

SavaaUfa-

akkit.ofTktat

lisit

419 E. Hwy. 80, Mesquite, TX 75150
Tel: (972) 289-0723 Fax: (972) 216-5637
www.tiseopaving.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

Click it

V-

Email your resume to
editor@inonthegazette. com
or fax to 972-516-4197.
Leave a message at
972-606-3890.

Church Musician Wanted

A C C O U N T EXECUTIVE
KSKY-AM is looking for fulltime Account Executives vnth
outside sales experience.
Candidate should have an
understanding of the
programming and the mission
of KSKY. Previous radio sales
experience is not necessary.
Knowledge of southern gospel
music is a plus!

POLICE HOTLINE
(972)941-7299

• QWirttTWH o< TfanKnittlKin

OiifWL'hsileAtwivw.MOi^lheGazette.coni

^^i^AMAM^
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Fans Hold Candlelight Vigil for Vandross
DETROIT
CAP) -Fans and fellow singers
held a candlelight vigil
for R&B artist Luther
Vandross,
who's
recovering from a stroke.
Aretha
Franklin, a
friend
of Vandross,
organized Monday night's
event at the Little Rock
Baptist Church.
"I felt he needed prayer,
and he needed it now,"
said Franklin, who sang
"Amazing Grace" for a
crowd of 5,000 people.
Five
weeks
ago,
Vandross was discovered
his
New York
in
apartment suffering the

aftereffects of a stroke. He
remains in the intensive
care unit of the Weill

Cornell Medical Center of
New
York-Presbyterian
Hospital.

The Four Tops, Ortheia
Barns, Franklin's sons,
Kecalf and Eddie, Ursula
Walker and Buddy Budson
were among those on the
program, The Detroit News
reported Tuesday.
Vandross, 52, has written
and produced songs for
Franklin and designed
several dresses for the 6 1 year-old singer to wear
during her upcoming tour.
Music from Franklin,
Dionne
Warwick and
Vandross himself is being
played for the singer as he
lies unconscious, according
to his mother, Mary.

Alexus Rhone Celebrates Release Of
Sophomore Effort "SECRET SHAME"

Dallas, TX...Dozens of
nwthcrs and dau ghters
"TpWW^' t'or the rclcSKC
party celebrating Houston
author Alexus Rhone's
second novel Secret Shame.
Fans of the young writer
packed into Black Images
Book Bazaar for a very
special reading and booksigning event. Members of
various youth book clubs
presented Rhone with gifts
of thanks and appreciarion
for writing such poignant
and touching material that
African American teens can
truly relate to in today's

neighborhood. Her transition
is made easier by her firiend
Rhodee, "... a lycra-clad,
Chinese-shop outfit wearing
hoodrat." But Rhodee is living
with a secret. "If I keep quiet,
I'm the only one who hurts."
Trek suspects Rhodee's uncle
Marcus is behind the secret
since he, "...held my hand one
second longer than was
decent."
In addition to worrying
about Rhodee, Trek is dealt
another blow - her abusive
dad resurfaces, "...putting a
dent in our couch with his
sorry ass." Together, Trek and
society.
Rhodee
attempt to navigate
ivel.
_ In her sophomj
their lives pi\x ^ of ^cjjiing^}'
-Rhoijcxontii
hopeless
situations. They love
oi' spirited Trek Baden, whose
each
other
dearly. They never
family has moved from the
part.
But are their
inner-city to the suburbs
where her first observation is, circumstances too much for
"...the rich and poor are both two young girls to try to
raggedy like roaches; but the handle on their own?
According to Rhone, when
rich play in newer buildings."
kids
don't turn to adults for
"Secret Shame" is the story
their
problems, "they turn to
about the most powerful
influence in a young girl's life - each other. Nine times out of
her best friend.
First ten, they give the worst
introduced in "Premature advice." Rhone continues,
Pleasures," Trek is in her new "Many kids today face very
environment trying to adjust adult-like problems. But they
to the new school and new don't have the adult-like

Rock the Mic: Jay-Z, SO Cent, Busta
Rhymes, & Fabolous:
Smirnoff Music Center, July 31

Editor's Noieflliis is the second
profile of the above major players
in the Rap Game. In our May 8th
Edition, we took a closer look at
Jay-Z. This week, we give you an
up-close look at Busta Rymcs.
May 29th th Edition-Fabolous;
June 5th Editon- 50 Cent.
Busta Rhymes is more than
aware that there are plenty of
vipers out there w h o want his
game. For example, a recent anicle
put forth the notion that his
tremendous underground appeal
might wane under the w e i ^ t of his
ever-expanding
hold
on
mainstream audiences.
For the m a n w h o h a d the
courage to condemn rap's whole
'kcepin' it real' mantra as
"Propaganda," this new challenge
is but a blip on his radar screen.
Rap's most incandescent visionary
has ahvays been more interested in
shedding light than heal. Which is
why, throughout the '^O's, Busta
Rhymes has managed to fuse his
everyday experiences as a black
man, as a son, and as a father, with
much more eternal concerns.
So it's with his boldest strokes
yet that he's approached his third
solo album. Extinction Level Event
(The Final World Front.) T h e 19

song disc is an apocalyptic tour de
force, with Busta - w h o now
c o m m a n d s the listener's attention
with a rock star's ferocity - unleashing
i h o u ^ t provoking verses one minute,
and spitting out euphoric hailstones
of hectic, teeth clenching rhymes the
next.
T h e day of reckoning has served as
the subtext of his two smash platinum
plus solo albums, 1996's 'Ilie
Coming, and 1997's When Disaster
Strikes. But it was during Busia's
tenure with the legendary Ijjaders Of
T h e New School, launched in 1990,
that h e first explored such explosive
subject matter.
As usual, Busta has assembled an
eclectic, all-star cast to help spin his
tales. H e also works with the usual
top-line producers, including Rashad
Smith, DJ Scratch, Diamond D., and
Derrick Angcletti, Among t h e
highlights are a duet with hard rock
icon Ozzy Osbourne on a remake of
the classic "Iron Man,"
Busta seized the opportunity to
display his other talents by flexing his
acting ability in such films as Who's
T h e Man, Strapped, and a key role in
John Singleton's H i ^ e r learningT h e hip h o p star has also made
several TV appearances, including a
guest star spot on the Steve Harvey
show this year. Amid all the
extraneous activities, Busta still found
time to successfully engineer his own
record
company,
FUpmode
Entertainment, and carry his coveted
Flipmode Squad to the top of the
charts with their first album, the goldplus T h e Imperial, featuring the hit
"Cha C h a C h a . " T h e tireless
entrepreneur also has un\eiled his
own clothing line, Bushi, which is
influencing streetwear in the same
way Busta'b early records infiltrated
the hip hop scene.

American Airlines
Center
May - September 2(MH
W W E R a w - June 3 , 2003
Yanni i n C o n c e r t June 4 , 2003
Justifled S t r i p p e d Tour June 26, 2003
Brittany Spears July 22, 2003
RigUng B r o s . & B a m u m &
B a U e y - July 2 4 - A u g 4, 2003
Latin G r a m m y A w a r d s S e p t e m b e r 3 , 2003
214-665-4797* / T D D : 214-665-4702
T k k e t m a s t e r : 972-647-5700\
T D D : WH)-75 5-6244
r . n i u p Siilcs: 214-665-42(11

NEXTSE!^
at Grand Prmlrie.

PcteYom
.May 23
DefUppard
.May 25

Eanh,Wind,&Firci
May 29

An Intimate Evening w/ Eagles
June 06
Crosby, Stills, & Nash
June 10
Matchbox 20
June 21
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maturity to handle them.
They need us."
Because of the sensitive
issues dealt with in "Secret
Shame," the National Sexual
Assault Hodine, operated by
The R.A.I.N.N. Organization
(www.rainn.org), is listed on
the last page of the novel.
Rhone believes in offering
hope and providing guidance
to her readers who may be
facing the same predicaments
as her charaaers.
With her raw, rebellious
voice, Rhone rewards her
readers with a cast of
outrageous characters facing
intens^i^^i^^^^^w^i|i

2 Fast 2 Furious
In the sequel to the surprise
2001 street-racing hit, Paul
Walker returns as ex-cop Brian
O'Conner
(Vin Diesel is
conspicuously absent this time
around), who teams u p with an
ex-con, Roman Pearce (played
by
hunky
model
Tyrese
G i b s o n ) , to l a u n d e r some
money for a* Miami smuggler,
C a r t e r Verone (Cole Hauscr).
Unbeknown to the crime ring, ihough, is that O'Conner is actually
working with undercover agent Monica Clemente (Eva Meiides) to
bring Verone t o i u s t i c e .
Starts June 6, 2003

28 Days Later
The latest from the
Trainspotting crew is
about a small group of
people in London, which
has survived a virus that's
wiped out most of the
Earth's population. The
virus
is
unleashed
accidentally
by an
animal-rights group, and once a person is exposed to it,
they turn into a zombie-like creature.
Starts June 13, 2003 Select Cities

BASS
Performance Hall
April 2003 Events

Ticketmaster-972-()47-57UU

June OS Journey/Styx/
REO Speedwagon

June 29 Ozzfest 2003
July 6 Maze

June 09 Pearl Jam

July IS Alabama

June 11 Peter Gabriel

July 19 Warped Tour

June 16 Red Hot ChiU Peppers

August 05 Neil Young

June 21 Pat Green

August OS Lollapalooza

sqon^PBi^BHpWR

irreverent, "Secret Shame" is
sure to captivate both avid and
feluctant teen and pre-teen
readers.
More than a
stor>'teller, Rhone proves
herself to be a "truth-teller".
Her first book, "Premature
Pleasures," continues to be a
favorite amongst teenagers.
She is in the middle of writing
her third book in the Trek
Baden series titled "Backseats
and Bleachers: A High School
Love Story," due out Summer
2004.

May-August 2002

SMII^NOFF

M U S I C
CENTRE

CRUISEONE
#7 in Cruising,

Nationwide

Put FUN back in FUNdraising
Host a Cruise Fundraiser
Fundraiser Options Workshop available upon requests

CALL NOW: 972-881-2833
Or visit: www.CruiseOne.com/RGuiUory
Here are a Few of the B^efits of a Cruise Fundraiser:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Raise money without having to ask for it.
Know in advance how you are going to raise.
No need to develop an invilation.
No need to hire someone to help put it together
No need to keep track of who's going, or field questions about the trip.
No worries about how many people will show up... you already know.
There are no committee meetings to plan it... We do that.
No running around during the event to ensure everything is going well...

You relax and enjoy the trip yourselfl

Satunla>- N l ^ t Fever
Tuesday, .Ma\' 2l), 2iK)>««0piii
VCedTKsday, .May 21,200>«.-00pm
Thundavi Ma>- 22,2008:00pm
Fndav; Ma>- 23,200>ft00pm
Satiadav", .May 24,2003-2«)pmS.-00Fin
Sualay, May 25,2003-1:00pnv6«)pm
Bugs Hc3Mlersoo
Fridav', Ma>-:), 2U03-9:OOpm
BdbDavidovich
Fndav-, Ws, 30,2003^:OOFm
SaMda>-,May31,2003^K)0poi
Blamey Brothers
FnJa>-, -May 30,2003-8:00pm
Sarurdav', .Ma\- 31,200>8:00pm

On Stage at
.Next Stage
Queensr>che &
Dream fheater
June 25
The White Stripes
June 26
Jackson Browne
July 16
Widespread Panic
July 20
Norah Jones
July 23
I'i.sil (hirWlbsiiv

Jt iviviv.MOX

nit(ia:cttv.n}ni

Church News
Sister
r^wj^v Tarpley
1 M \

Thoughts from Sister Tarpley

This city is really out of control.
Violence has erupted. All these
criminals' minds are corrupted.
Another bullet in the air, another
buried in the ground. "Did you
I've have been fortunate to hear or see anything?" No just some
visit a very unique shop, bum lying around."
Help this world get off crack, help
Collectable Charms by Cleo, in
the Festival Mall, Arlington, this country' stop the crime; help
Texas C2nd level, near the food these unsaved souls to quit fighting
court and the elevator), off Hw>360, where two of my sisters and
I recendy purchased some items.
What makes this shop so unique
is that the Black art and figurines
are priced \'er>* reasonably for the
quality' of work you get. May I
suggest that you stop by or call
972-365-0698 to see what's in
the shop. I promise you will not
be disappointed, because the
qualitj' and prices are well worth
the drive.

Church Happenings

accumulated. What do you prefer
to live in, a world that's corrupted
or a past that's segregated? A lot of
things are going from the present to
the past. Do you understand why?
Do you know how long it will last?
We can continue to live our lives
freely and proud, but when the
moment of truth comes, one voice
will move the crowd.
„ by Audrey
Copyright
Henderson 1998

ALL XATIOXS tJ?CTTl-D
•\1ETH<M>1ST CHLUCH

W H A T E\T-RYONE
NEEDSTOKNOff
The most destructive h a b i t . . .
. Worry
The greatest joy . . . Giving
The greatest loss . . .
Loss of Self-Respea
The ugliest personality trait. . .
Selfishness
Our greatest natural resource . . .
Author Milton R. Smith from
Our Youth
Rowlett allowed me to preview
The most powerful force in life . . .
his up-coming book, "God,
Love
Books and Ball." The book tells
The world's most incredible
of his school years in Vi'aco, Texas
computer . . . The Brain
and his innermost thoughts
The deadliest weapon . .
Audrey
Henderson
about them. This is another
The Tongue
book that 1 am looking forward GOD; bend down to your knees, it's
The most beautiful attire . . .
to reading in its entirety-. I will let praying time.
A Smile
you know when it's on the Help this society fight off the The most prized possession . . .
shelves.
violence; to believe that many of our
Integritjancestors fought a good battle, but
The most powerful channel of
ANOTHER PANIC FOR we still continue to bleed, cheat,
communication . . . Prayer
beg, borrow, and die in need.
The most important thing
THE PEOPLE
Help this country to fight for its
in life . . . GOD
I see it on "CNK" and also
people
in justice and equality. Let's
Greenville Avenue Church of
"America's Most Wanted." I
hear it from the people, another fight for a country where our civil Christ's Bulletin
death not another sequel, rights leaders slaved for a land of
murderer's bomb threats and unit>'. Let them know what America Email: starpley@wt.net
stood for - freedom, justice and Pager: 214-833-1639
more.
morality. We all didn't live through Voice Mail: 972-606-3878
"America The Beautiful" isn't
the slavery times, but during those Fax: 972-516-4197
so beautiful anymore. America
days there wasn't all this crime.
the few, and not always the brave.
The world we liA-e in now, Lit MOS-Tht Gaxatte help ynir church
Another Panic for The People
accomplish [he I^rayer ofjabez., "Enlarge our
everybody
needs to panic for all the terrtwry w expand oppornmitUs that may impact
because the convicts didn't
hideous
things
that
have m such a tcay thai nx touch more lives Jor God's
behave.
glory. Lei us do more for Him."

Feel Better Now

Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Brotherhood 7:00 pm
Missions 7:00 pm
Singles Group 7:00 pm
Bible Study 7:45 pm

I

Music

f I » . f- !' r 1 ) r |

Christian Ch^>el CME
Church Temple of Faith
Re^. Dr. Jerome E. .McNeil,
Jr., Pastors
14120 Nod RdDallas,TX 75254

For more information,
call 214-629-3819.
Location-The Clarion Inn Hotel,
7138 N. Stemmons Freeway,
Dallas.TX

CUVRCH OF CHRIST

Women's Day

MmA tfSttf^Smmd»y$atS:09pm.

For more information call
972-424-8500

Leadership Training for
Men (Young & Old) Room
316

CHLTtCH

2nd & 4th Simdays
Blood
pressure
screenings available after
11:00 a.m. service

JeJSmmJoy^E^JIbmA

Free
blood
pressure
screening in the gym after
evening services

All Nations United
Methodist Church
Dr. Q a r a Reed, Pastor
34185 E. 14th St.
Plano,TX 75074

Jmme 9-lX 6M>^Mff^

CHRtSTlAN CHAPEL
CME CHURCH
T R M P L E O F FAITH
May22.7Mfp.WL

Challenges for Tomorrow,
ITC Room
May 24

Sunday
School
Convention-Kirkwood
Temple C.M.E. Church
MMy25

7:00 a.m. Breakfast for

Vacation Bible School
Theme: "What a Friend
We Have in Jesus"
June 1»-Jmh 30 (VUmeml^)

Summer Lectures- Prayer
services: 7:00 p.m., Lectures:
7:30 p.m.
Theme; "Developing the
Fruit of the Spirit in the
Home"
For more information call,
972-644-2335

For more information
about our events, call the
church at 972-329-5030 or
visit
www. m e s quitefriendship
.com.
Mesquite Friendship Baptist
Church
Terry M. Turner, Pastor
2232 Franklin Drive
Mesquite,TX 75150
Church Happenings Page 10
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Evening Worship (1st Sunday) 6:00 p.m.

Pastor Robert E. Price

A Praying Chuirch Family
"Watchmen on the Walls"

www.nmzb.org fWebsite) • new^nizbc^aol.com (Email)

Sunday Morning Word
Explosion
Minister
James
Washington, Pastor

For more information, call
972-239-1120

Tuesday
Early Bird Bible Study 6:00 p.m.

214-341-6459 (Phone) • ;.14-342-8403 (Fax)
9550 ShepanI R o a d
DaUas, TX 75243

OL~TREACH R^MILY
CHLTtCH
Vimf iji,. limmjm.

Schedule of Services:
Sunday
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School Classes
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

New Mt. Zion Baptist Church of Dallas
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
7:30 am & 10:30 am
9:00 am Sunday School

2003 New Anointing
Breakthrough Rally featuring
the world renowned ministry
of Morris Cerullo

I Dr. C. Paul McBride, Pastor I

' H E A V E H9Z
Inspirational

Spanish class for church
leaders!

Greemille Avenue Church of
Christ
1013 South Greenville Ave.
Richardson, TX 75081

Friendship Baptist Church

KHVN
Uplifting,

Project Transformation
(8-week program) - Free
summer
educational
enrichment
and
recreational program for
elementary age children.
Meals and snacks will be
provided without charge.
Registration- May 19-20
Contact the church for
more information.

Graduates;
Graduates
Reception, ITC Room

L

\ "01 W. lefierson St., Grand Prafrle, le\5< " l O i l

^i-1'- ihui?^

- r : ! 2h]''ry-j

METRO

Jm'j 'v\a(^t.^ Luup, ?UiU' iOu, >uuu:iake, Tcva? "60^2

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
7:30 p.m.
Evening Bible Study
4396 Main Street
The Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 625-8186
website: www.fbc-online.net

•^'•1 •142-IOHS '.5W^'^ • 8 1 " ' 410-3990 METRO

1UUI \e\tStaiie Dri\c, Grand Prairie, Te\a> "5050
Denn\ D, Davi^, Senanf

"The Church with a Vision"
Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church

Mt. Olive Church of Piano

920 E. 14th Street Piano, TX

Saint Mark Missionary
Baptist Cliurcti

A Church Called to Unite the Body of Christ
740 Ave. F #303
Piano, TX 75074

P.'it3(or l:>i[ili Jnsihun, .it.
•n
>

A Non-denominational Church for all Nations

z
z
z

1308 Wilcox Street. McKinney Tx
Pastor Charles S. Wattley

o
H
X

m
•n
r
>

m
u>

o
•fi

o
c
Sunday
Education Ministries... 9:30 a.m.
Worship Celebration... 11:00 am.
- Nursery Facilities Available Wednesday
Family Ministries... 7:00 p.m.

Monday

Friendly Fellowship with A Family Focus
For More Information Call
972.542.6178
www. saintmarkbc.com
stmarkmisstonary@aol.com

Uh'^ih

m^mmmmm

it ii ivn..\t<>.\

I hi t„i'.

X

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

7PH Youth, Brotherhood, Mission
& Young Aduit Ministries
7PM Bible Study & Men's Choir
7PM Mid-Week Service
7PM Mass Choir

I

Pastor Sam Fenceroy Minister Gloria Fenceroy
Standard Announcements
Sunday School
9:30 AM
Worship Service
10:45 AM
Men &Women Ministr>'lst & 3rd Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Leadership Meeting
2nd Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Marriage Enrichment & Singles Ministry
4ih Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM
Deliverance from Issues
Tuesdays 7:30-8:30 PM
Mid-Week Service
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 PM
Youth Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30 PM

For More Information; (972) 633-5511
or E-Mail slfenceroy@aoi.com

For more information cali (972) 423-6695
www.5hilohbaptistchurch.org
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Network Your Way to Success

Church Happenings
MORSE STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
Junt 6-7. 7:00p.m.

Youth Lock-In, Boys and
Girls - 5-12 years old
Contact
L-aShonda
WUIiams at 940-271-0350
Morse S L B^itist Church
921 Morse S L
Denton,TX 76205

sponsoring
a
single's
fellowship, providing positive
life enrichment opportunities,
support, and interaction with
other singles within the
context of the Christian Faith.
Light refreshments served.
For
more
information,
contact Minister Daniel Shaw
at 972-291-0449 or email
lakeith75104@yahoo.com.

MT. HEBRON
BArnST CHURCH
Wrdtu$day SMit Tiuorini
7:00p.m.-8:15 p.m.

ST. L U K E
UNITED

"Communitv"

St. Luke United Methodist Church

METHODIST

Rev.TvTone Gordon, Senior Pastor
5710 East R L T h o r n t o n Freew:a>'

CHURCH

Dallas, T X

May 24, 2:00p.m.

St. Luke presents Soprano
Alfrelynn
J.
Roberts m
concert!

Send

church

editor(a m o n t h e g a z e t t e . c o m
or

For
more
information,
contact Billie Kerl Roberts at
972-808-4587.

your

announcements to:
fax

to

972-516-4197

Church Happenings.

c/o

Deadlines

a r e Friday's before

publication

date.

Gazette

(MON-The

is

published each Thursday.)

}un* 2-6, 6.30- 9:00p.m.

Tutoring for students in
grades K-12 in all subject
areas. Free and open to the
public
For more information
concerning any of these
events, call 972-276-5218.

Vacation
Bible
School"Explore the Power...Jesus!"
Enrollment continues until
May 25
Shiloh Baptist C;hurch
Re\'. Isiah Joshua, Jr., I'astor
920 E. 14th St.
Piano, T X 75074

Sunday
Sunda> School: 10:00 a.m.
Middat Servkr: 11:00 a.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
{Plana)

MOCOP
Development
Center-Free
business
workshop
Snacks and drinks will be
provided.
For more information, call
972-633-5511
M t Otive Chureh of Piano
Pastor S a m & Minister Gloria
Fencerpy
740Ave.F,Sie.303
Plano,TX 75074

T h e Singles Ministry of
Shiloh Baptist Church is
sponsoring
a
single's
fellowship, providing positive
life enrichment opportunities,
support, and interaction with
other singles within the
context of the Christian Faith.
Light refreshments served.
For
more
information,
contact Minister Daniel Shaw
at 972-291-0449 or email
lakeith75104@yahoo.com.
June 2-6, 6:30- 9:00 p.m.

SHILOH MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Etvry lit &3rd Tutstiay,
7:1$ p.m.-SitS p.m.

T h e Singles Ministry of
Shiloh Baptist Church is

Tuesday
Pri>M-.Service: 7:00p.nL
Stnice: 7:30 p.m.

Chistian. CHapelCM'E, CftuTch

Harvey Hotel • 1600 N. Central Kvpressway • Pluiiu, TX

Epery In &3rd TuitJay,
7il5p.m.-8!J5p.m.

May 24, 10:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.

T^empte offaitft

Spon<iored b \ :
The Touch .Ministr> * Women in Transition OVIT)
Website: iv»>%,thetouchniinistr\.cum • Phune: 972-769-8826

SHILOH MISSIONARY

rHRUnHQPPl^NO

opportunities a n d community
events. Visit with vendors, and take
part in local business and
complimentary
restaurant
drawings.
Business participants include
Gazette
(also
a
MON-The
sponsor), the City of Piano, City of
McKinney, C M C g eSolutions,
VCade Consulting G r o u p , Mary
Kay, and many more. Be a part,
either as an attendee or a vendor.
For information on booth space
\isit: www.selebrian.com, or call
Elvse Jenkins at 214.403.8379.
RSVP
by
email
to
eventsti;Selebrian.com for 8 1 0
admittance/S 15 at the door.
Held
at
Comfort
Suites
McKinney, 1590 N . Central
Expressway.

Deliverance Ministnes
O u r Services:

Mt. Hebron Bi^tist Church
Rev. Leonard Leach, I ^ t o r
901 Dairy Rd.
Garland, T X 75040

MT. OLIVE

Selebrian Strategic Technical
Marketing u-ants you lo step out of
your box and be a p a n of their next
McKinney
Networking
Event,
"Gening
the M o s t
Out
of
Networking & Building Professional
Relationships," Friday May 30,
2 0 0 3 , at the Comfort Suites,
McKinney.
Elyse
Jenkins,
founder
of
Selebrian, said she wants people to
get connected, get promoted and
get involved in this monthly
professional after hours networking
opportunity', ^"hether you're a
business owner, are wording or a
transitional
professional,
a
cooununity leader or investor, come
and network with local business
leaders, owners, and professionals,
and hear about upcoming business

Vacation
Bible
School"Explore the Power...Jesus!"
Enrollment continues until
May 25

Rev, Dr. Jerome E. McNeil, Jr - Pastor

T h e Fenceroy's
Truth Made
Simple
Last Five Ways We
Abuse Our Children.
Pastor Sam

Minister Gloria

"Remember now thy Creatorin IIK da>'s of thy youth,. . .** Ecciesiasies 12:1 (a).
Get Jesus into your children's life at a young age so thai ihc>' ina>' survive this worid.
Are >'ou guilty of exposing your children to:
6. No Consistent Guidelines Abuse. Set rules and knou' where >'Our children
are going and whi.>m rhe\" arc assoeiating with.
7. No Name Abuse. Do your children know their father? If ihe>'don't
know him it affects them and tiie\' are missing sometfiing, especially a son.
The word son means to carr>' the name.
8. No Inheritance Abuse. Give >our children a "leg-up".Teach them haw to
use credit, a checking account and credit cards. Give them substaiKC to \i\t and
to build on.
Q. No Direction Abuse. Help them develop and set their gi^ls. Spend time
\\iih your children and know hott' ihe>- are bent, *\vhat's inside them."
H), The True God Abuse. There is only one true and lining God and
when their problems come, the>' need to haw a foundation. Teach them to
flee youthful lust that will dcstro\- them.

**Whert Jesus is the Main Attraction"
Sinday Worship Experience: 8:00 AM & 10:45 AM.
Wednesday Bible Study: 12:00 Noon & 7:00 PM.
I4I2I Noel Road
DaltK, Texas 75254
972.:y9.Il20(Omce)
972-Z39-S925 (Fax)
Email: lempkMffaiih cinoCffsbcplohal.net

Stop abusing >-our children and those that you have abused,
turn them on to Jesus He can turn them around.

Shiloh Baptist Church
Re\'.Isiah Joshua, Jr., I*astor
920 E. 14lh S L
Piano. T X 75074

Sponsored

by

Healthy Beginnings Child Devtiopmtnt Center
972^404-1412

Mt. Olive Church of Piano

TI16 Richest Ddu in Texas Racino
Lone §tar Million. Memorial Day. Mondau Mau 2 6

" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p * * ^ ^ w i ' » i ^ ^ ^ ^ • — i ^ B ' ^ i ^ i i ^ ' M mi^^fc^

#

Friday, May 23

S u n d a y , May 25

* Ileinektii 'Parly at the Park" from (y.m p.rii,
to MHX) p m . with SK75 llcincken itnd
AmMel I i>{hi drink spt'cwts
* l-irsi Live Race - 6:.'$5 p.m.
* l ^ e music bj- Phil PiidKtt cm liif Ctxirtyard
ii (3i:anpHJas .Si:-ige frim 7:(H) p.ui, to HMK) p.m.

* (Irandsland tJalcs Open - 11:50 a.m.
* Firja Livt- Race - l;.-*? p.m,
•^ Sfnior Citi/wis' Day

Lone Star Million Day
M o n d a y , May 26
* (IrandscuKJ (liucs Open - \\-M) a.m.
* I'irst l.ivu Race - V.^'y p.m.
* Live mu«c by Lookout on the Courtyard ol
tljampif'ns .Sta;jc trom not]n to 4:00 p.m.
* Lone Star MUlkm Seven Slakes races worlh Sl mSIion;

Saturday, May 24
* S;iiurdaj .MfiminK ^'rfrkour«:3») ii.m. to lano am.
•k Omndstand dates O p a i H ^d a.m.
* KifSt l.ivo R;icc' - I:.^5 p.m.
* SlS<t,iK.HJ Sioncrsidc Scjikcs

LONE STAR PARK
at Grand

Prairie''

Located North of 1-30 on Belt Line Road.
^

S5(H),000 Ixme Star Park Handictp (tJr. Ill)
S2t>0,0()0 VE^nSiar Dtstafl" i.Gr. Ill)
S2(M).(MK) USA Stakes

Hcineken

UM> W U M M

^rtWOCTH

SKKi.lMiO lictii Aut" t;rf)Op Turf Sprint
S1(»0,(KK} Valid Kxpectations Stakes

^,

%'yDSm Carter McC^-eRorJr. Meniori'i ^ - i - v
^

4 i M :]U

S5(>.(HKJ Valor Farm Stakes

W<Hlneiday.s, "niursdays and Fridays FirM Live ftict 6:J5 p.m. • No Live Ricins on Wednesday. May 2& or Thursday, .May N • Sauirdivs. Sundays and Hobdays First Live Rice 1:35 p.m. • S3 G«fleral Admission
Loated in (he hfiri of the Oallas/Forl Wortli Meiroplex • One mile north of 1-30 on Bell Line Road • 9"y-263R.V'i • MOO-'^SRACE • ton«Urpark.com
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